UNCAC Coalition

Coalition Coordination Committee (CCC) Online Meeting Summary
Thursday, 16 November 2023 | 16:00 - 17:30 (Vienna)

chaired by Gillian Dell (Chair)

CCC Members present
Gillian Dell - Honorary Member Seat (Chair)
Samantha Feinstein - Americas Regional Seat (Vice-Chair), Government Accountability Project
Chanez Mensous - Europe Regional Seat 1, Sherpa
Andrii Borovyk - Europe Regional Seat 2 (Treasurer), Transparency International Ukraine
Umar Yakubu - Sub-Saharan Africa Regional Seat 1, Center for Fiscal Transparency and Integrity Watch (CeFTIW)
Wana Alamsyah - East Asia, Central Asia and Pacific Regional Seat, Indonesia Corruption Watch
Rachel Hanna - International Member Organization Seat 1, Access Info Europe
Naomi Roht-Arriaza - Individual Member Seat
Aya Riahi - Middle East and North Africa Regional Seat, IWatch Organisation
Kristen Robinson - International Member Organization Seat 2, Open Contracting Partnership

Hub Team present
Mathias Huter, Managing Director (MD)
Team members: Betina Pasteknik, Yonatan Yakir, Danella Newman, Denyse Degiorgio

Brief summary of updates, decisions, and next steps

1. Updates from the Managing Director
   ● Vienna Hub held a briefing on the UNCAC for new delegates in Vienna, hosted by the EU.
   ● Vienna Hub shared updates on CoSP10 resolutions.
   ● Vienna Hub shared a blog post mapping the level of civil society contributions and involvement in UNCAC reviews in different regions.
   ● Vienna Hub shared advocacy resources for CoSP10 with CCC members.
   ● Vienna Hub gave an update on the IRM UK Initiative.
   ● Vienna Hub provided updates on objected NGOs to the CoSP10.

2. Update on Coalition Finances
   ● The MD reported on funding and fundraising efforts.
   ● CCC member Wana Alamsyah informed the Vienna Hub of the UNDEF funding opportunity.
3. Updates from CCC members
   - CCC members shared updates on CoSP10 resolutions.
   - CCC member Kristen Robinson offered to share talking points for other CCC members to use in advocacy around CoSP10 resolutions.
   - CCC members confirmed CoSP10 attendance.

4. Internal procedures
   - The CCC adopted the Whistleblowing Policy and Procedure.
   - The CCC adopted the Policy on Conflicts of Interest, Gifts, and Anti-Corruption.
   - The CCC agreed for the UNCAC Coalition to endorse Transparency International Brazil’s letter requesting Brazil to reinstate the G20 Anti-Corruption Working Group.
   - The CCC agreed to finalize the in-person CCC meeting agenda.
   - The CCC agreed to postpone the adoption of the Rules of Procedure.
   - The CCC bid farewell to (former) CCC member Aya Riahi.